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Saturday 16th April 9.30am 
Viewing: Friday 15th April 12noon-4pm and from 8.00am morning of sale 
 
Sale to be conducted at 123 Scudamore Road, Leicester 
 
Antique & Country Furniture & Effects, Oriental Ceramics, Objets D’Art & Collectables 
Briefly Including: Georgian Lowboy & Chests of Drawers, Long Case Clocks & Other Clocks, Post-
cards & Ephemera,  18th, 19th 20th Century (Poole) Pottery & Porcelain, Jewellery, 19th Century 
Copper Ware, Walking Sticks, Paintings 
 
Followed By General Household Items, White Goods 
 
Some 500 Lots from Local Estates 

1. Quantity of Millers Antiques Price Guides  
2. Victorian copper hot water urn 
3. Victorian copper pancheon  
4. Late Victorian infantry officer's sword, with engraved blade, in good scabbard  
5. Harrods bowler hat a/f 
6. WPC hat with badge  
7. Riding helmet  
8. German WWII helmet, re-painted  
9. Field telephone  
10. Oriental part tea service  
11. Good pair of black and gold carved figures - Thai / Burma region  
12. The remains of a good Minton tea service, comport a/f 
13. London manufacture bronzed samovar 
14. Part Coalport dinner and tea service  
15. Part Aynsley china tea service  
16. 5 various meat plates, mainly a/f  
17. 2 large two handled vases, one slightly a/f  
18. Pair of vases decorated with birds  
19. 3 piece brass Middle Eastern coffee set  
20. Carved ivory tusk  
21. Middle Eastern vase - Safi  
22. Figure of entwined lovers, in the style of Dame Barbara Hepworth  
23. Wood and brass inlay stand in the form of a pillow  
24. Blue, white and gold willow pattern plate  
25. Hilditch & Son blue and white shallow bowl in the Chinese style  
26. Early Chinese teapot a/f and a small blue bowl  
27. Small 5" Chinese ginger jar with 6 characters, mark to underside  
28. Oriental blue and white bowl with flowers and one other 
29. Various pieces of pottery  
30. 7 misc copper jelly moulds  
31. Display of clay pipes and an oriental sword  
32. Brass bound and clasp family bible  
33. Splendid reproduction flintlock pistol  
34. Splendid reproduction flintlock pistol  
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35. Victorian wall clock, nice size and in excellent condition 
36. Victorian Vienna Regulator wall clock  
37. Oak cased brass faced shelf clock  
38. Cookes of London inlaid case mantel clock  
39. American steeple clock  
40. Victorian inlaid case mantel clock  
41. Edwardian inlaid case bracket clock  
42. Ormolu figural mantel clock  
43. 1930s oak cased mantel clock 
44. James Walker & Co Liverpool oak cased mantel clock 
45. Cross banded oak cased mantel clock  
46. Art Deco marble 3 piece clock garniture  
47. Metal horse & foal mantel clock  
48. Edwardian oak shelf clock  
49. Pair of EPNS entree dishes with removable handles  
50. Very nice EPNS spirit kettle 
51. 2 bone handled riding crops and a bone handled walking stick  
52. Silver banded silver plate dogs head maple shaft walking stick 
53. .925 silver handled walking stick  
54. .925 silver handled walking stick with 'secret' pill box compartment  
55. Bone handled claw walking stick  
56. Dog handle walking stick  
57. Twisted greyhound handled walking stick  
58. Rams horn handled walking stick  
59. Posing nude handled walking stick  
60. Ebonised and inlaid walking stick  
61. 2 shepherds crooks 
62. 10 mixed types of walking sticks in stick stand 
63. 10 mixed types of walking sticks in stick stand  
64. Ivory and silver mounted cane - inscribed Narborough 1893 
65. Edwardian inlaid mahogany swivel rectangular top Patience table 
66. Art Nouveau inlaid display cabinet with coloured leaded glass door a/f 
67. Lovely Edwardian fluted leg Serpentine octagonal occasional table with matching under tier  
68. Large overmantel  
69. Victorian inlaid and cross banded bureau  
70. Satin wood dressing chest 
71. Late Victorian walnut music cabinet 
72. Edwardian mahogany bow front gentleman's dressing table  
73. Early 19th century mahogany chest of 3 long and 2 short drawers 
74. Regency mahogany bow front chest of 3 long and 2 short drawers  
75. Victorian mahogany Scotch chest of 4 drawers  
76. An early Georgian oak low boy  
77. A 19th century oak cased long case clock, replacement square brass face 
77A. An early 20th century oak cased longcase clock 
78. A 19th century dark oak corner cupboard, 3 drawers below 
79. A 19th century oak inlaid corner cupboard, 3 interior shaped shelves  
80. Old charm style carved oak dresser  
81. Oval oak drop leaf table on pad feet 
82. Oak framed occasional stool with rush seated top, cross stretcher below  
83. 1940s oak side table 
84. Copper log bucket with 4 legs 
85. Pair of octagonal top quad base wine tables, with leather inserts and paw feet  
86. Late Victorian mahogany writing desk with leather insert and twin pedestal 
87. 7 foot long oak sliding door bookcase with leaded glazed doors  
88. Kidney shaped top single drawer dressing table  
89. Modern inlaid 2 drawer side table and hi-fi unit 
90. Ornate standard lamp and shade  
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91. 4 oak dining chairs 
92. Ladder back rush seat chair, carved mahogany dining chair and carver chair 
93. Carved walnut Victorian armchair with green velvet upholstery  
94. Edwardian inlaid mahogany triple wardrobe 
95. Victorian mahogany 3 drawer and 3 arch door cupboard base inverted front pedestal  sideboard with 
good decorated back  
96. Eavestaff Pianette - MiniRoyal model - the best one of its type 
97. Oak court cupboard 
98. Georgian 3 long and 3 short drawer chest on bracket feet 
99. 19th century mahogany straight front chest of 3 long and 2 short drawers 
100. 19th century Regency mahogany bow front chest of 3 long and 2 short drawers 
101. Reproduction pedestal desk 
101A. A Victorian reproduction extending dining table on 4 fluted legs 
102. Reproduction pedestal desk  
103. Fine quality 3 piece Bergere suite, shell motif on back and front rails and arms  
104. Tall inlaid top mahogany plant stand, 39" 
105. Victorian inlaid mahogany bedside cupboard  
106. Victorian walnut 2 tier buffet  
107. Victorian inlaid demi-lune hall table  
108. Regency inlaid mahogany fold over top tea table with drawer 
109. Mahogany Chippendale style 3 drawer writing table standing on claw and ball feet 
110. Painted rocking horse - Very good condition  
111. Oak 18th century bible box (Shows date 1733, initials J B) on a later stand  
112. 18th century brass bound barrel. Some of the oak staves are slightly loose as you would expect  with a 
piece this age, but not extravagantly so  
113. Oak Victorian clerks desk  
114. 19th century commode  
115. Victorian apprentice piece style 4 drawer chest a/f 
116. Small oak and walnut 3 drawer chest  
117. 19th century inlaid walnut music cabinet  
118. Pair of Victorian spoon back cabriole leg mahogany chairs  
119. Victorian oak hall chair with cabriole legs 
120. Early Victorian oak hall chair, shield shaped back 
121. 2 Hepplewhite style elbow chairs and a single hall chair 
122. Very nice single drawer lamp table  
123. Nest of 3 oak tables  
124. Oak barley twist fender stool - cane seat slightly a/f 
125. 3 oak stools, all in need of re-upholstery  
126. An attractively framed oval mirror 
127. Free standing 1920s giltwood mirror 
128. Free standing oval Barbola mirror 
129. Smaller version of Lot 128, 6" 
130. Oval miniature on ivory of a lady - Late 19th century (?) 
131. Pair of miniatures of Georgian ladies on ivory (?) in early bakelite tortoiseshell frames 
132. Tiny (4") oval oil on board, in oak frame, wormholes 
133. French hunting print, Chateau print, and a Scottish scene 
134. 2 Scottish scenes and one other. 3 well framed prints 
135. Decorative 2 handled German (Bonn factory) vase 
136. Continental porcelain figure comport 
137. Bisque figure of a Greek maiden water carrier  
138. Nao figural group  
138A. Nao figure of a young girl with dog 
139. 15 pieces of continental pottery  
140. Royal Dux polar bear  
141. Hand painted Delphs flask 
142. 18th century tin glazed plate a/f, b & w oriental plate a/f and 2 other blue and white pieces  
143. Chameleon ware vase  
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144. Poole pottery preserve pot with cover 
145. Poole pottery bowl, 9" 
146. Royal Doulton bowl - Pheasants  
147. Limoges ceramic box - Beautifully decorated 
148. Sitzendorf flower encrusted figural vase  
149. Continental figure of a boy with a fish 
150. Pair of Sevres porcelain & brass candlesticks (1 candlestick sl.a/f on Sevres base) 
151. 3 salt glazed Doulton Lambeth pieces, one with embossed Royal Engineers badge, one with  hairline crack 
152. Pair of ruby glass and etched decanters  
153. Set of 10 ruby and clear glass wine glasses 
154. Set of 10 ruby and clear glass wine glasses (Set of 4, 3 and 3) 
155. 5 mixed ruby and clear glass pieces  
156. Early red glass etched with grapes and 2 small interesting glass pieces 
157. Bristol Blue with Lily of the Valley decoration garniture  
158. 2 blue and 2 brown glasses, unusual shapes 
159. Clear and black rimmed glass sorbet dish etched with castles, deer and foliage 
160. Green glass water bottle, flower vase and eye bath 
161. 12 mixed glass items  
162. 4 mixed coloured glass vases  
163. Poole pottery charger 
164. Poole pottery charger  
165. Poole pottery dish 
166. Poole pottery vase 
167. Crown Devon musical tankard "John Peel" 
168. Blue and white dinner and tea service  
169. Ships decanter and 3 others 
170. 5 mixed glass decanters 
171. Fruit bowl and 6 glasses 
172. 4 decorated and monogrammed large wine glasses 
173. 8 pieces of glass - 3 coloured dishes, 5 clear bowls  
174. 5 pieces of glass - Tall jug, vase, 3 other pieces  
175. 4 coloured glass pieces - Pair of vases, 2 others 
176. 4 glass pieces - Pair of vases, penguin and 1 other 
177. Unusual Polish blue glass vase 
178. Moulded blue glass vase 
179. Pheasant flower holder  
180. Decorative engraved metal coffee pot 
181. Surreal figure of a man playing an instrument  
182. Oriental jade effect mythical creature on stand  
183. Bone, possibly ivory, figure of a Crusader (May be a Lewis chess piece replica)  
184. 2 coloured conical glass scent bottles 
185. Brass horse, brass fox and bronze Egyptian style cat 
186. Wooden fruit bowl with alabaster fruit and eggs  
187. Tall coloured glass vase, ceramic bust of a lady, pair of children bookends  
188. 2 pairs of brass candlesticks and 2 chestnut roasters  
189. Large vase, 3 other glass vases and red glass dish 
190. Blue stone lidded pot and ornate candlestick  
191. Rumtopf, French tea service, large jug 
192. Red bird figure and farming scene 
193. 4 items - butter dish, stein, paperweight, lidded pot 
194. Large colourful meat plate 
195. 2 large glass vases 
196. Tall slender pink vase, red etched and a paperweight 
197. Shallow Murano style bowl and a large vase of a similar design  
198. 1930s stylised Sylvac vase with 3 twisted handles 
199. Imari bowl 
200. Carved crocodile  
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201. 4 mixed glass bowls 
202. Art glass vase, milk glass vase and a Whitefriars bowl 
203. Noritake tea set  
204. Large white cat, handkerchief bowl, pottery clock and a Crown Devon lidded pot 
205. Cased chess set in games box and a Maisto model of a Jaguar S Type 
206. Bronze figure of a lady fencer, signed to underside  
207. Bronze figural lamp from the 1920s, lacking shade 
208. American stainless steel piggy bank 
209. American 'Dakota' bookends in stainless steel 
210. Boxed Meccano  
211. *Pair of Pheasant figures 
212. *Pair of Pheasant figures 
213. *Figure of a trumpet player  
214. *Figure of a jazz musician playing the violin 
215. *Figure of a jazz musician playing the clarinet 
216. *Cream metal folding plant stand  
217. *Cream metal folding plant stand  
218. *Cream metal folding plant stand  
219. Pair of green opaline vases  
220. Set of brass postage scales and weights  
221. George III mahogany with boxwood stringing tea caddy  
222. George IV brass mounted mahogany 3 compartment tea caddy  
223. Girandole mirror with ceramic border  
224. Good square gilt and black framed mirror  
225. 19th century gilt framed mirror - frame a/f 
226. Ebonised wall trophy cabinet  
226A. A pair of 1950's chrome & decorated glass hanging light fittings 
227. Oak aneroid banjo 'Upstairs' barometer  
228. Edwardian oak wall clock  
229. Set of 5 turned leg upholstered dining chairs  
230. Set of 6 oak upholstered elbow chairs  
231. Pottery pipe and a figure of flying eagle  
232. Pottery headed doll  
233. Straw filled dog 
234. 19th century oil on canvas in the manner of a Geo. Stubbs, signed and dated J Freeman,  June 25 1818. In 
need of a good clean and very slightly a/f (Canvas rubbed to the right) 
235. 2 small framed still lifes, a cottage scene, a heather scene watercolour and a Country lane oil (5) 
236. Needlework picture, print of the General Post Office, still life watercolour and an oil of lake 
237. Flowers, Continental market and a circular mirror  
238. Chalk drawing of a terrier  
239. 4 misc pictures  
240. 5 framed billiards pictures  
241. Silver plate epergne and a candle holder  
242. Wicker bedroom chair and a pine display rack 
243. Oval cheval mirror 
244. 2 brass art nouveau style photograph frames  
245. 6 x A T Thorburn place mats 
246. Two A J Thornton Leicester watercolours - Old John and Windmill Hill 
247. Alabaster bust of Beethoven with brass plaque insert to underside 
248. Abbott & Costello money boxes and a Sandland ware figure of Uncle Tom Cobleigh  
249. Milk glass 'Hands' trinket tray and 2 West German cockerels  
250. Six 19th century plates (2 with rim nicks) 
251. Art Pottery vase, stamped to underside 
252. Embossed white jug - Surrey collection - Fine bone china 
253. Portmerion lemonade set 
254. Crested china dolls tea set 
255. Part blue & white dinner service  
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256. An attractive Corona Ware dinner service  
257. Silver on copper 2 handled engraved pattern oval tray standing on 4 ball and claw feet  
258. Hallmarked silver 4 piece dressing table set  
259. Hallmarked silver address book - Embossed with cherubs 
260. Bowl of costume jewellery  
261. Bowl of costume jewellery  
262. Bowl of costume jewellery  
263. Bowl of costume jewellery  
264. Case of costume jewellery  
265. Box of cigarette lighters  
266. 9ct gold necklace and earrings in a Liberty's box 
267. Silver & enamel fob watch and Silver & enamel stud set 
268. 9ct gold ring and a pair of 9ct gold earrings (16 grams) 
269. 3 gold bar brooches, 2 set with turquoise 10 grams 
270. 15ct gold ruby and diamond bar brooch 4 grams  
271. 9ct gold ruby and diamond bar brooch 3 grams  
272. Solitaire dress ring and a 9ct gold half hoop ring 
273. 9ct gold bangle 8.6 grams 
274. Silver papal medal  
275. Hallmarked silver salver with piecrust edge standing on 4 shell feet, engraved, 39 ounces  
276. Cased set of hallmarked silver 1937 Coronation spoons 
277. 5 silver spoons, 1 other and hallmarked brandy & whisky labels  
278. 14ct gold backed Roamer wristwatch and a ladies fob watch a/f 
279. 3 cased Buffaloe medals  
280. Hallmarked silver Durham Regatta 1932 trophy  
281. Hallmarked silver pill box and an 1825 silver half crown 
282. 2 x silver bangles  
283. Original enamelled Friendship badge from the 1930s for Great Britain and Nazi Germany   
284. Postcards and album, B. Potter books, motor print etc 
285. Postcards - The Queens Dolls House etc 
286. Cased silver spoon and trophy  
287. Watercolour in a gilt frame of a Dutch town 
288. Good swept gilt frame  
289. Orchid crystoleum   
290. Fancy gilt framed mirror 
291. Leicestershire Regiment picture 
292. 2 19th century inkstands  
293. 19th century tea caddy 
294. 140 pages of stamps and 31 covers in binder (1870s+) 
295. Early stamp collection in Triumph album 
296. Stamp collection in printed Traveller album, 1870s+  
297. Great Britain and Commonwealth collection in green stock book  
298. Pair imperfect (F.U.) 1d Reds 1844 and a 1d Black 
299. 1d Red (G.U.) on Bereavement Letter 1858, Edinburgh postmark   
300. 4d Blue Cape Triangle  
301. 6 reproduction swords  
302. Wooden handled bayonet in a scabbard and 1 other  
303. 2 Ghurka knifes  
304. Commando dagger a/f and a modern bayonet  
305. French wartime bayonet  
306. German wartime bayonet with bone handle  
307. 2 reproduction pistols  
308. Quantity reproduction knifes, daggers and swords (12) 
309. Modern extending brown wood dining table and 6 chairs with leather seats  
310. Modern extending dining table (no chairs) 
311. Modern inlaid TV stand  
312. Modern extending light wood dining table with 4 white leather chairs  
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313. *Brand new folding bike 
314. Pair of barley twist oak carver chairs  
315. Early spinning wheel  
316. Oak 3 tier shelf and an oak letter rack with drawer  
317. White painted babies cot  
318. Early metal cork screw  
319. Reproduction ornate classical resin figure a/f 
320. Modern reproduction art deco style lady figure and 1 other  
321. Lladro style lady figure 14" (no markings)  
322. Lladro figure of a girl 10" 
323. Lladro figure of a girl holding globe with original box  
324. Wedgwood floral bowl and a Grimwade jug  
325. Box of wooden items, green vase, rabbit and otter ornaments 
326. Table lamp, candle holders, meat plate and ceramics  
327. Cased camera and lens  
328. Tray of plated ware, glass fruit bowl and commemorative magazines  
329. Tray of plated ware and cutlery  
330. Royal Doulton NBS plate with badges and tie pins 
331. Pandora ceramic bowl, cake plate, brass frogs etc 
332. 2 carnival glass dishes and a small cranberry decanter a/f 
333. 12 commemorative mugs 
334. Quantity of ephemera and tin etc 
335. Granite fire surround  
336. Luis McQuinn mountain bike  
337. Muddy Fox mountain bike 
338. Universal City Slicker mountain bike  
339. Metro Panthera part electric bike in need of repair  
340. *Coloured glass fruit bowl on silver stand 
341. *Quartz wall clock 
342. *Quartz wall clock 
343. *Quartz wall clock 
344. *Kitchen Prince 7 piece knife set 
345. *Kitchen Prince 7 piece knife set 
346. *7 piece kitchen knife set 
347. *7 piece kitchen knife set 
348. *7 piece kitchen knife set 
349. *Cased binoculars  
350. *Cased binoculars  
351. *Pair of black cats 
352. 6 full Bells whisky decanters  
353. Small modern mahogany drop leaf table 
354. Tripod base circular top table 
355. Inlaid oval drinks table  
356. Oak occasional table 
357. Nest of 3 tables  
358. Oak 2 tier plant stand  
359. Pair of candlesticks, Saltzburg plate, horse brasses and a deed box a/f  
360. Pair of Staffs style dogs a/f 
361. Royal Worcester cream and gilt flower holder a/f 
362. *Jockey wheel 
363. *Land Rover advert sign 
364. *Electric drum winch 2000 lbs  
365. *Bag of nuts and bolts  
366. *Racehorse hat and coat rack 
367. *3 piece wood boring set 
368. *Horse head boot holder and cleaner 
369. *Metal stag figure on wooden base 
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370. *Metal greyhound figure 
371. *Metal rabbit on pumpkin money box 
372. *Metal hunting dog figure  
373. Cutlery, colinders, tray and mirror 
374. Dowe cased vibration meter  
375. Complete Elora socket set  
376. Rigonda record player, speaker system, 2 radios, stylaphone  
377. 1950s radio 
378. Danset record player 
379. Precision Unicut  
380. *Set of 3 graduated flower baskets  
381. *Set of 3 graduated flower baskets  
382. *Set of 3 graduated flower baskets  
383. 4 boxes of glassware, light shades, misc and board games  
384. Box of misc and suitcase of linen 
385. 4 boxes and a suitcase of books, and a box of pictures  
386. Strimmer, hedge trimmer and box of power tools, (trade only) 
387. 2 stone turtles, bird and pot 
388. 3 boxes of glassware and ceramics  
389. 4 boxes of misc 
390. 3 boxes of misc 
391. Heavy gilt framed mirror and modern silver bevel edged mirror 
392. 9 various pictures 
393. Mini electric radiator  
394. Metal 2 drawer filing cabinet, 4 pictures, folding table and 2 others  
395. 2 midi systems, Phillips and Pansonic 
396. Black & Decker sander 
397. Hotpoint First Edition fridge  
398. Candy fridge freezer 
399. Folding ladder, workmate, stone rabbit, 3 garden tools, fishing rod 
400. Dyson DC1 upright cleaner 
451. Hitachi 1600w upright cleaner 
452. Electrolux Power Glide upright cleaner 
453. Panasonic upright super lightweight cleaner 
454. Miele cylinder vacuum 
455. Excellence Domena industrial iron press 
456. Panasonic fax machine 
457. Black & Decker flymo and strimmer  
458. Samsung 6kg washing machine 
459. Norfrost chest freezer 
460. Goodmans Nicam 26" LCD TV 
461. Phillips TV / VCR  
462. Creda Debonair spinner 
463. Servis fridge 
464. Servis freezer  
465. Sovereign 4 ring gas cooker 
466. Aiwa DVD player  
467. Indesit washing machine  
468. LEC fridge 
469. Modern oriental table lamp and wooden vase  
470. 2 oil filled radiators  
471. LPs, 45s and 3 photos  
472. Singer sewing machine, book, cactus, rug and coat rack  
473. Pair of 1970s double door wardrobes  
474. 3 baskets of colourful china tableware  
475. Blue and green glass centrepiece and other glassware  
476. Small box of books 
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477. 1960s teak sideboard 
478. Box of tools 
479. Oak pie crust top barley twist leg occasional table 
480. Cane book shelf and 2 wicker chairs 
481. Lamp base, 4 unopened bottles of wine and lemon liqueur  
482. Modern 4 sectional wardrobe 
483. Electrical misc (trade only), pictures, rush seat stool etc 
484. 2 boxes of stationery, black bin 
485. 2 art deco frameless mirrors 
486. 1960s dining table, 4 chairs and sideboard 
487. Dressing table and chest, sliding door bookcase 
488. As new headboard and 2 dressing table mirrors 
489. 2 suitcases of books 
490. Gilt framed oil, large framed print and 1 other 
491. Brass coal box 
492. Nest of 3 wooden and brass edged tables, depicting maps 
493. Modern D end dining table and 6 chairs 
494. Security box and sewing machine 
495. Modern inlaid corner cupboard  
496. 2 pairs of cased binoculars, camera and case 
497. 4 boxed printers and a cordless phone  
498. Melody Acoustic guitar  
499. Oak standard lamp and barrel planter on stand 
500. 4 carved oak dining chairs 
501. 2 boxes of kitchenware and misc  
502. Plaster figure of a kneeling nude 
503. Oak framed 3 piece lounge suite  
504. 4 assorted gilt framed mirrors  
505. Modern work station  
506. Modern work station  
507. Pair of oak framed cream upholstered easy chairs and a cane conservatory chair  
508. 85 books on fishing and 30 on the countryside (4 boxes) 
509. 2 boxes of assorted books 
510. 3 boxes of hardback sporting and other books 
511. Quantity of Children's Brittanica (20 vols) and 2 boxes of books 
512. Mahogany commode chest  
513. Shoe box of odds  
514. Watches, harmonica, lighters etc  


